A biomimetic sensor is proposed as a promising new analytical method for determination of norfloxacin (NF) in pharmaceuticals. The sensor was prepared by modifying a glassy carbon electrode surface with a Nafion ® membrane doped with poly(copper phthalocyanine) complex [poly-CuPc]. Amperometric measurements carried out with the sensor under an applied potential of -0.05 V vs Ag|AgCl in 0.1 mol L -1 acetic acid containing 1.5 10 -3 mol L -1 hydrogen peroxide showed a linear response range from 2.0 10 -4 to 1.2 10 -3 mol L -1 . Selectivity and interference studies were also performed. A sensor response mechanism is proposed, based on the experimental evidence. Recovery studies were carried out using environmental samples, in order to evaluate the sensor's potential for use with these sample classes. Finally, sensor performance was evaluated using analyses of commercial formulations.
INTRODUCTION
Analytical chemistry includes the development of methods, processes and techniques applied to natural samples, in order to characterize or quantify chemical species. Electroanalytical methods comprise a number of quantitative analytical techniques, which are based on the electrical properties of the analyte in solution [1] . The increasing use of electroanalytical methodologies, for monitoring drugs in biological fluids [2, 3] and pharmaceutical formulations [4, 5] , as well as pesticides and vitamins in foods and other matrices [6, 7] , is directly related to their simplicity, sensitivity, selectivity and cost, when compared with other analytical methods such as high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).
In recent years, use of biomimetic chemistry has expanded in many branches of science, and in electroanalytical chemistry innovations include the development of biomimetic catalysts employed in construction of biomimetic sensors [8] .
Biomimetic sensors (or enzymeless biosensors) are based on the use of synthetic analogues of natural enzymes [9, 10] , and result from attempts to produce chemical sensors that are more stable and durable than conventional biosensors based on biological materials such as enzymes or antibodies. These devices aim to overcome limitations of conventional enzymatic biosensors, such as availability, cost and enzyme instability, as well as to improve electronic transfer between electrode/active site (biomimetic catalyst/substrate), since in *Address correspondence to this author at the Departamento de Química Analítica -IQ, Universidade Estadual Paulista,14801-970 Araraquara-SP, Brazil; Tel: +55-16330-16620; E-mail: mpilar@iq.unesp.br biomimetic sensors the "active site" is free, in contrast to enzymes, where the active site is surrounded by a dense layer of residual amino acids [9, 10] .
The development of biomimetic sensors is a relatively new field of research, and has only recently been reported in the literature [11] [12] [13] [14] . Published work has demonstrated that synthesized simple inorganic compounds, and/or complexes of transition metals, are capable of catalyzing substrates in a similar fashion as the corresponding enzymes, thus allowing the construction of biomimetic sensors possessing high selectivity and sensitivity.
The origin of fluoroquinolones is intrinsically related to that of quinolones. Nalidixic acid (Chart 1b), the first quinolone to present antibacterial activity, was synthesized and patented by Lescher and collaborators in 1962. The first compound with a fluorine atom at position C-6 was flumequine, patented in 1973, which presented important evidence that this class of drugs could be used to fight bacterial infections. However, the great advance in chemotherapy using antibacterial fluoroquinolones occurred in the late 1970s, when the introduction of a fluorine atom at position C-6, and a piperazyl group in position C-7 of the nalidixic acid molecule, produced the norfloxacin (NF) drug (Chart 1a), patented in 1978, which showed a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity [15] .
Many analytical methods for the quantification of fluoroquinolones have been described in the literature, based on simple methodologies including spectrophotometry [16] , chemiluminescence [17] and fluorescence [18, 19] , or other more complex and time-consuming techniques based on high performance liquid chromatography with UV [20] , fluorescence [20, 21] , tandem mass spectrometry [22] [23] [24] or pneumatically assisted electrospray ionization mass spectrometry [25] detection. Other sophisticated analytical techniques reported to identify and quantify fluoroquinones have included surface desorption atmospheric pressure chemical ionization tandem mass spectrometry, micellar liquid chromatography [26] and capillary electrophoresis [27] . Solid phase extraction has been used for sample cleanup and pre-concentration, considering the low concentrations expected in environmental, food and biological samples [21, 23, 24] .
Electrochemical detection of norfloxacin using direct current and differential pulse polarographic reduction has been studied in a mixed electrolyte containing the organic solvent dimethyl formamide. The reduction wave in the range 0.95 to 1.05 V was observed in strongly acidic medium (pH < 1) [28] .
Antibiotics, an important pharmaceutical group that includes norfloxacin and analogue compounds, are considered a new class of "pseudopersistent" contaminant, due to their continual input into the environment and permanent presence [22] , as a consequence of their potent antimicrobial activity. An increasing number of studies worldwide have demonstrated the presence of various veterinary antibiotics, including fluoroquinolone derivates, in animal wastes, surface and ground waters, river sediments and soils, at concentrations that could have potential ecosystem impacts [29] [30] [31] [32] . Efforts to quantify pharmaceuticals in environmental samples have intensified in recent years, following recognition of the occurrence, fate and potentially toxic effects of many of these compounds [22] . However, it is important that new analytical methods used to identify and quantify these compounds should be environmentally friendly.
This paper presents the development of a biomimetic sensor, for rapid and selective determination of norfloxacin, as an alternative analytical tool to existing analytical methods. For this purpose, poly(copper phthalocyanine) (Chart 2), was evaluated as a biomimetic catalyst in the catalysis of NF.
Chart 2. Chemical structure of the poly-CuPc complex.
EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals and Solutions
All chemicals used were analytical or HPLC grade. Poly(copper phthalocyanine) [poly-CuPc], 5% (m/v) Nafion ® solution, norfloxacin, ciprofloxacin, nalidixic acid, paracetamol, acetylsalicylic acid, captopril, chloramphenicol, dipyrone, amoxicillin, diclofenac, mineral oil and graphite powder were acquired from Sigma-Aldrich. Acetic acid and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) were acquired from Synth (São Paulo, Brazil). All HPLC grade solvents were from Tedia (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil).
Biomimetic Sensor Construction
First, a solution containing 5 mg mL -1 of poly-CuPc in DMF was prepared. Then, the surface of a glassy carbon (GC) electrode (Metrohm ® , Switzerland), with a geometrical area of 0.126 cm 2 , was cleaned according to the procedure described in the literature [33] . After cleaning the electrode, 150 μL of poly-CuPc solution was mixed with 100 μL of 5% (m/v) Nafion ® solution, and an aliquot of 125 μL of this mixture placed on the surface of the electrode. Finally, the solvent was evaporated at room temperature during 6 h, forming a thin green film.
Electrochemical Measurements and Flow Manifold
The electrochemical experiments were conducted at room temperature in a conventional three-electrode cell, with the modified glassy carbon electrode (GCE) used as the working electrode and an Ag|AgCl(KCl sat ) electrode and a platinum wire as the reference and counter electrodes, respectively. Data acquisition was performed with a PalmSense potentiostat (Palm Instruments BV, The Netherlands) interfaced with a microcomputer for potential control and data acquisition. The amperometric measurements were carried out using previously optimized 0.1 mol L -1 acetic acid and a potential of -50 V vs Ag|AgCl(KCl sat ) with continuous recording of the current until a steady state was reached (after approximately 60 s). At this point, recording was interrupted in order to add aliquots ( L) of H 2 O 2 or norfloxacin (NF) standard (or sample) solution to the electrolyte, with stirring of the solution for 10 seconds to ensure complete homogenization. The current was then again monitored in the quiescent solution for 10 s, during which time a new steady state was achieved. The analytical curve was obtained by successive additions of NF standard solutions.
HPLC Analysis
The results obtained using the proposed sensor were validated by comparison with a chromatographic method based on HPLC [34] . Chromatographic analyses were performed using a Shimadzu 
Pharmaceutical Formulation Analysis
Quantification of norfloxacin in five commercial formulations was carried out according to the multiple standard additions method, using the proposed sensor. To prepare each sample solution, ten tablets were ground and homogenized in a mortar, then a suitable amount of triturated sample was weighed out and dissolved in 3 parts of deionized water and 7 parts of 0.1 mol L -1 H 2 SO 4 solution (as for NF standard solutions), followed by a filtration step in order to remove any insoluble substances present in the tablets.
Aquatic Sample Analysis
Five water samples collected from rivers near the city of Araraquara (298 km from São Paulo, Brazil) were enriched with 1.25 x 10 -2 mol L -1 of NF, and then diluted to within the linear range of the sensor, in order to calculate recoveries.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Electrochemical Characterization of the Sensor Response
The voltammetric behavior of NF on a glassy carbon electrode, modified with Nafion ® film (either undoped or doped with poly-CuPc complex), is illustrated in Fig. (1) . It can be seen that for the GCE with undoped Nafion ® film, no difference was observed after NF addition (Fig. 1, curve b) .
Using the Nafion ® film sensor doped with the complex (Fig.  1, curve d) , an increase of the cathodic current was observed from 0.2 V vs Ag|AgCl after NF addition, as the potential became more negative. In order to evaluate the behavior of the system at more negative potentials, cyclic voltammograms were obtained in a potential window between -0.5 and 0.3 V vs Ag|AgCl (Fig. 2A) . The presence of a redox couple, corresponding to Cu 2+ /Cu + in the electrolyte solution, can be clearly observed (dotted line) at -0.05 (peak I) and at -0.16 (peak III). Another anodic peak (II, at 0.07 V) can be attributed to oxidation of the phthalocyanine groups, analogous to the behavior of the porphyrin ring in compound I of the peroxidase oxidized enzyme [35] , or that of Cu 3+ in the poly(copper phthalocyanine) complex. After addition of NF, a decrease in the oxidation current intensity was clearly observed for peaks I and II, with an increase of the reduction current, which can be used for NF quantification. It is well known that for some copper enzymes [36] [37] [38] [39] or their biomimetic catalysts [11] [11] . The influence of hydrogen peroxide on the sensor response can be seen from the cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 2B) , and can be explained based on the copper enzyme catalytic cycle (Fig. 3) . In the enzyme, the initial chemical event is proposed to be transfer of two electrons and one proton, from the copper sites (Cu + ) and an active site on the acidic group of the protein, respectively, to oxygen, to yield a copper-hydroperoxy intermediate (Fig. 3) . Cleavage of the O-O bond and hydrogen extraction from the substrate forms water, copper-oxo and the substrate radical, which subsequently combine to form the hydroxylated product.
In order to confirm the influence of O 2 and H 2 O 2 on sensor response, four amperograms (Fig. 4) were recorded at an applied potential of 50 mV vs Ag|AgCl. It can be clearly observed that in the absence of O 2 and H 2 O 2 (Fig. 4, curve  A) , practically no current reduction occurred. If H 2 O 2 was added prior to NF additions, in the absence of O 2 higher reduction currents were observed (Fig. 4, curve B) . Since a current reduction increase was observed in the cyclic voltammograms without H 2 O 2 addition (Fig. 2) , the amperograms were recorded under this condition (Fig. 4,  curve C) . There was an increase in the current reduction after NF addition, as expected. Finally, in the presence of O 2 (airequilibrated solution), with H 2 O 2 added prior to NF additions, the highest current reductions were obtained (Fig.  4, curve D) . These results can be explained by considering that both the Cu + and the Cu 2+ ions participate in the copperhydroperoxy species formation, which is possible in the presence of O 2 and H 2 O 2 , respectively, for cuprous and cupric ions. Cyclic voltammetry was performed at various scan rates (v), in order to investigate whether the electrochemical behavior corresponded to an electrocatalytic process. It is known that a catalytic system behaves as an electrochemical system controlled by diffusion [40] . The results obtained with the sensor are shown in Fig. (5) , where a linear dependence (R = 0.9967) can be seen between the cathodic current and the square root of the scan rate, in the potential range between 2 and 200 mV s -1 , indicating that the electrochemical system was controlled by a diffusion process. Additionally, when the scan rate-normalized current ( i v -1/2 ) was plotted vs. v (Fig. 6) , the plot shape was characteristic of a typical electrocatalytical reduction process [12, 33, 41] , indicating that the sensor response results first Fig. (3) . Mechanism for dopamine--monoxigenase, using as an example the hydrocarbon hydroxylation of the dopamine molecule, in which the copper-hydroperoxy species is formed. from a chemical reaction between the analyte and the copper complex (catalyst), with further electrochemical processes involving catalytic site regeneration (Cu 2+ /Cu + redox process). The current was proportional to the NF concentration, and associated with the reduction of copper ions, as evidenced by the increase of the reduction current in the cyclic voltammograms shown in Fig. (2) . The combined experimental evidence suggests the mechanism shown in Fig. (7) . In this mechanism the response obtained in the absence of H 2 O 2 is shown. Initially, the cupric ion is reduced, at an adequate applied potential, to the cuprous ion observed in the absence of NF (Fig. 2) . In the presence of O 2 and H + , the formation of copperhydroperoxy occurs, which is recognized as the catalytic species for the sensor response. In the presence of NF, the oxidation of the analyte leads to the reduction of Cu
, which is then reduced to the cuprous ion, on the electrode surface at the applied potential, as evidenced in Fig. (6) . This suggests an EC process for the sensor response, with the current being proportional to the NF concentration, and associated with the reduction of cupric to cuprous ions. Additionally, the highest currents obtained in the presence of hydrogen peroxide can be explained by formation of Cu
2+ -O-O-H from Cu
2+ and H 2 O 2 [11] , generating more species of catalyst available to react with the analyte, and promoting higher currents due to the reduction of cupric to cuprous ions.
Finally, graphs were constructed in order to confirm that the sensor presented a hyperbolic profile, as expected for a biomimetic sensor (inset in Fig. 8) , and to obtain an apparent Michaelis-Menten constant ( app MM K ) for the NF sensor. The Lineweaver-Burk graph (Fig. 8) enabled calculation of a value of 2.8 x 10 -3 mol L -1 , which is in line with values expected for enzymatic and biomimetic catalysts [10] , and also indicative of a high affinity between the catalyst (copper complex) and the analyte.
Consideration of all of the experimental evidence, provided above, suggested that the sensor constructed using the poly-CuPc complex in Nafion ® doped film on a GCE was biomimetic. Fig. (7) . Proposed mechanism for the sensor response, based on the experimental evidence, with copper-hydroperoxy formation followed by hydrocarbon hydroxylation of NF.
Optimization and Analytical Characteristics of the Sensor
The amperometric technique was used for optimization of sensor performance. The parameters evaluated included the nature and concentration of the electrolyte solution, the applied potential and the amount of copper complex in the sensor film. The sensor prepared with a Nafion ® film obtained from a 5 mg mL -1 solution of poly-CuPc in DMF showed the best performance in 0.1 mol L -1 acetic acid containing 1.5 mmol L -1 H 2 O 2 , with an applied potential of -0.05 V vs Ag|AgCl.
The amperometric profile of the biomimetic sensor under optimized conditions is shown in the inset of Fig. (9) . The linear response for norfloxacin detection was from 0.2 to 1.2 mmol L -1 (Fig. 9) , with a sensitivity of 2272 ± 84 A L mol 
i / A
The repeatability of the measurements was evaluated using five analytical curves constructed on the same day, and resulted in a relative standard deviation (R.S.D.) value of 2.5%. The sensor could be kept at room temperature and used for several months (more than 100 days), with a sensitivity value retention of 56%.
Sensor Selectivity
Selectivity was investigated in detail for the poly(CuPc)-based sensor. In addition to NF (Chart 1a), the response of the sensor was tested for nine other solutions containing the following pharmaceuticals (Chart 1): nalidixic acid (b) and ciprofloxacin (c), which possess structures analogous to that of NF; acetaminophen (d), a phenolic compound; acetylsalicylic acid (e); amoxicillin (f); captopril (g); chloramphenicol (h); diclofenac (i); and dipyrone (j). The amperometric experiments showed that the biomimetic sensor did not present a signal for compounds c and e-j. For compounds b and d, for which the sensor presented a response, the sensitivities obtained were 86% and 23%, respectively, of the sensitivity obtained for NF.
It important to note that the sensor showed a response for nalidixic acid, but not for ciprofloxacin. This result suggests that the moiety on the NF molecule involved in the sensor mechanism is one containing the alkyl group, which is also present in the nalidixic acid molecule (Chart 1b), justifying the high sensitivity value shown by the proposed sensor for nalidixic acid, as well as the proposed mechanism shown in Fig. (8) . However, since the solubility of nalidixic acid is lower than that of NF, no problem was found in the analytical sensor application.
The sensor response for paracetamol (Chart 1d) can be justified by consideration of the phenolic structure of the molecule, with the behavior as expected since it is known that the Cu 2+ -O-O-H species can also catalyze the oxidation of phenolic compounds, as suggested in the proposed mechanism.
Sensor Application
Application of the proposed sensor was tested in analysis of the five commercial pharmaceutical formulations and the five river water samples. For the latter, the samples were enriched with NF in order to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed sensor to environmental media.
A detailed study was carried out to evaluate interferences, before demonstrating the sensor application in commercial formulations, in order to examine the effects of the excipients on the sensor response. Different mass ratios between the interfering compounds and NF were tested. The tabulated values ( Table 1 ) correspond to currents obtained by the sensor in the presence of a mixture of NF and the interfering species, divided by the signal obtained for NF alone, and then multiplied by 100. It can be observed that stearic acid, a long chain hydrocarbon, interfered with NF quantification, probably due to hydrocarbon hydroxylation. This result provides further evidence of the plausibility of the proposed mechanism.
On the other hand, this result suggested the existence of a matrix effect in the analysis of the commercial NF tablets containing this excipient. In order to overcome this problem, analysis of the commercial NF tablets should therefore be carried out using the standard additions quantification method. The results obtained were compared with those obtained using the HPLC reference method [34] ( Table 2) . The results obtained by the proposed sensor and by the HPLC method were not statistically different (at the 95% confidence level).
For application in aquatic environments, Table 3 shows that acceptable NF recovery values were achieved for the river water samples, demonstrating that the sensor can be successfully used for the direct analysis of surface waters.
CONCLUSIONS
This work describes an alternative methodology for the determination of NF, using a sensitive amperometric sensor based on poly-CuPc, immobilized on a GCE surface using a very robust Nafion ® membrane. The results obtained suggested that this copper complex could be considered a biomimetic catalyst, and a plausible mechanism for the sensor response was proposed, based on the experimental evidence. The sensor was satisfactorily applied in analyses of drug tablets, and its successful application in river water samples was demonstrated through recovery experiments. 
